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We propose a robust auto gain control (AGC) algorithm for Signal a---1 OFDM-based ultra-wideband (UWB) system. In the UWB from RF n E system, the transmitted signal power is limited to -41. 25 VG DC PD dBm in a 1-MHz bandwidth. Therefore, it is difficult for front-end receiver operation by using traditional power
Gain Control I estimation approach. Based on the proposed packet detector (PD), the signal power estimation is much more accurate.
PD-based AGC
On the other hand, saturation of the ADC output is another Fig.1 Block diagram of the AGC system. critical issue. We provide a robust AGC convergence mechanism solving this problem. After the AGC operation Therefore, the power spectral density of MB-OFDM must converges, the received signal power is within the error not exceed -41.25 dBm in a 1-MHz bandwidth [1] to avoid margin relative to target power. This power error is less than interfering with existing services. The worst received SNR 0.5 dB. is -8.4 dB. In this condition, the power component of the received signal would be from noise rather than from the 1. INTRODUCTION signal itself. It is difficult for front-end receiver operation including AGC and PD.
Multi-Band Orthogonal Frequency-Division Mutiplexing OFDM with frequency hopping, and it increases both the the iteration bound will also limit the AGC operation speed traffic capacity and the frequency diversity. It follows the and result. From the system requirement, the gain error of relevant Federal Communications Commission (FCC) AGC of the receiver is less than 1dB. It also increases the regulations, which specify that the 7500 MHz spectrum design difficulties. To decrease the hardware cost, we can from 3.1 GHz to 10.6 GHz. The large bandwidth enables a not use the Received Signal Strength Indication (RSSI) to demanding throughput and makes high quality wireless indicate the input strength, the signal information is only multimedia application possible. from the output of ADC. However, large power/amplitude OFDM system is sensitive to transmitter/receiver offset, of input signal results in the saturation of the ADC, so the such as carrier frequency offset (CFO) and sample estimation of input power will be an important issue. frequency offset (SFO). Therefore, an accurate
We have proposed an robust PD for UWB system in synchronization is essential. In general, AGC is one of [3] [4]. The SNR of received preamble signal can be urgent initialization functions because of its critical enhanced by the proposed PD. In this work, we propose a influence on received SNR. AGC inaccuracy will degrade robust AGC algorithm based on the PD. The PD calculates the performance of all subsequent operations including the power of the received signal accurately even in low time/frequency synchronization, channel estimation, etc. SNR. We can utilize the power component from the PD. However, there are other wireless services in thespectrum Besides, the proposed AGC convergence mechanism can for UWB, such as [2] . cope with the saturation of the ADC. Even in the condition of SNR =-10 dB, the error relative to target power is only 1-4244-1222-6/07/$25.00 ©)2007 IEEE This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a where N is the FFT window size and L is the zero-padding brief review of the robust PD and the signal features related duration. Typical values of B, N, and L are 3, 128, and 37, to AGC operation. The proposed AGC algorithm is respectively. From Eq.(1), the received SNR is enhanced by presented in section 3. Section 4 is the simulation results. Jtimes. Section 5 gives a conclusion of this paper.
Symbol Detector 2. THE ROBUST PACKET DETECTOR
The SD structure is shown in Fig.2 (b) . The upper block in The proposed AGC algorithm is aided by the robust PD. In the figure is a matched filter, which is a FIR filter with this section, we will review the PD [2] . It comprises 2 preamble coefficients as filter coefficients. We utilize the subcomponents: symbol combiner (SC), symbol detector matched filter output to estimate the received signal power. (SD). Fig.2 is the architecture of the robust PD.
Before the power estimation approach, we define some important signal vectors as
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-I-El __ <. filter is An = cHx(n)xH (n)c. where En is the actual output of the adaptive length sum.
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k=o 3. PD-BASED AGC ALGORITHM where r(n) is the received baseband signal, J is the number of combined symbols, B is the total number of bands in the 3.1. Target Received Power band group, W is the total number of samples in one OFDM symbol, and W=N+L,
The peak-average-power-ratio (PAPR) issue of traditional update if the received signal power is within the error OFDM system is often based on the higher SNR margin relative to target power PT. The input dynamic range of MB-OFDM system will be as large as 26 dB. Hence, the ADC may saturate as the 00l received signal power is too large. Fig. 3 to estimate the input signal with accuracy. | At first, we provide the derivation the convergence~. mechanism in linear region. Assume the symbol index is m, 1200 the current gain of VGA is G(m), and the received signal X power is PR, so the amplified received power is ioo utilize Eq. (19) to calculate the exact gain to next OFDM Fig.3 The relation between input and output signal of symbol in order to get the optimal amplified signal power. ADC.for (a) full scale (b) Zoom-in curve for small input The AGC can converge easily in the linear region.
power.
After we obtain gain update mechanism in the linear region, we have to consider the saturation region. As 4. SIMULATION RESULTS mentioned above, we can only estimate the received signal power from the output of the ADC, we can not get a correct In this section, we show the simulation results to verify the estimation in the saturation region. Therefore, we do not use proposed PD-based AGC algorithm. First, we define the the estimated power for updating. Fig .5 is the histogram of finial converged power for the channel with 15ns delay spread. From Fig.5 , the variance of the final converged power is also 0.5 dB.
CONCLUSION
In MB-OFDM system, it is very difficult to estimate received signal power. Hence, the traditional AGC can not operate accurately. We propose a robust AGC algorithm that can cope with this problem. This AGC algorithm is based on the robust PD we proposed before. The PD serves as a power estimator, and the estimation error is only 0.5 dB when SNR=-10 dB. Besides, our AGC convergence mechanism is tolerant to the saturation of the ADC.
